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Dear Travellers of 2023 
For those who journeyed with us in 2023, we want to pass on a 

heartfelt thank you.  For trusting us with your holiday - thank you; for 

helping create new and exciting memories with us - thank you; and for 

making our tours special - thank you. Our tours are so much more 

memorable when we have such wonderful and truly amazing travellers 

on board!  You share your stories, you turn strangers 

into friends and we are grateful.  

You may have seen that we recently took out the 

BRONZE AWARD at the Victorian Tourism Awards—an 

honour we were extremely proud to have earned— if it 

wasn't for you all, there would have been no tours, and 

no Award, so feel free to bask in this moment with us. 

If you are just now finding us here at Tour Local, and did 

not get the chance to travel with us in 2023, then we  

welcome you now, and look forward to welcoming you 

on board in the coming year(s).  

As a family owned and operated business, we recognise 

and honour that without you, we are nothing.  

QUICK STATS FOR 2023 

• 300+ Days of Extended Travel 

• 600+ Travellers on Board 

• 150+ unique locations visited through-
out Australia  

• 1,000s of memories made 

“I would recommend them for solo travellers to couples. Everyone is made to 

feel so welcome. I have done a few trips with Tour Local and I have loved every-

one of them from Norfolk Island which was my first to Queensland. They go out of 

their way to make any trip a delight!” ~Alice, April 2023 

 Travel with the Family  

 in 2024  
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Lets make 2024 a Year to Remember 

GROUP TOURS 

Remember, if you’ve got your own Group/Club, we 

can organise any of these tours (or customise one) 

just for your group.   

Speak to us today about what we can do for you! 
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What Sets us Apart 

Our Tour Local Guarantee 

Start your holiday stress-free and relaxed, as we pick you up (and return you) right from your front door 
-  a great way to start your next holiday^!         Naturally, we cannot offer this service across the whole 
country—but we do our best to cover as much of Victoria as we 
can. We offer this service to Melbourne and Metro Melbourne; 
Geelong; South East Suburbs; Mornington Peninsula; West & South 
Gippsland; Phillip Island.  Generally our home pickups start be-
tween 7am and 9am the morning of the tour—we will contact you 
closer to departure to confirm your time.  Extra charges may be 
incurred in some areas - speak to us regarding these. 

Home Start Touring 

Outside of our Pickup Area 
 

If you do not fall within the above locations, please 
do not worry—you are still able to join our tours.  
Your options are… 
 
Melbourne Hotel Pickup:  
great for those coming from interstate. Fly in—we 
recommend the day before your tour starts and 
then stay somewhere overnight—maybe CBD or 
South East Melbourne, and we will pick you up from 
there on the morning of the tour. 

Depot Pickup:  
you are welcome to drive your car to our depot in 
Pakenham, where you are able to leave it, securely 
parked, for the duration of the tour. 
 

Tour Local 
BnB Stay: we 
operate our own modest BnB that you can stay in 
the night before tour, taking the stress out of having 
to rush anywhere in the morning. This must be pre-
booked.  Cost is $75pp including continental break-
fast—again you can bring your own vehicle or we 
can pick you up from Airport or Train 

Direct Flight:     many of our tours START and/or 
FINISH with a flight. If this is the case, we are able to 
organise a flight from your location to where our 
tour is. There may also be additional costs involved 
connecting from airport to the tour.  

We encourage you to reach out to us, as we are 
happy to talk through the best options for you to 
join our tours and to assist where we can. 

Our Small Group Touring guarantee means that you will 

feel at ease, knowing that you are going to be sharing 

your journey with an intimate group of like minded peo-

ple, who you’ll actually get the chance to know over the 

course of your holiday.  When you travel with us, you 

truly do travel as a name, not a number—we find it is 

this type of travel that allows our individuals on our tours to get to know each other, and share in their lasting memo-

ries, creating new friendships as they go. This is why, with groups averaging between 15 and 25 travellers, you will feel 

at ease as you travel. This is one of the reasons why our travellers keep coming back, time and time again.  

Our Promise to you—we never fill our coaches to capacity! 

Small- Group Touring 

*There may be times when we arrange for a 3rd party to assist with our pickups 

^ Geelong Pickups will involve transfers by a 3rd Party operator  
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What to Expect On Tour 

Get the most out of your Journey 

Commitment to Sustainability  

From ensuring that we support local, homegrown 
businesses as we tour, to fulfilling our commitment 
to supporting & nurturing  our environment as we go 
—you can rest assured that when you travel with us, 
you are travelling with a business that holds sustaina-
bility in tourism as a priority.  

All Inclusive Touring 

We don’t like you having any unwelcome surprises so 

that’s why all our itineraries are predominantly all in-

clusive; packed full of plenty of great food, activities, 

and accommodation. From time to time we allow you 

the opportunity to get your own lunch, and will offer 

some optional extras—but you will always be well fed, 

and wonderfully engaged. 

Like Minded Travellers  
We always say, the best thing about our tours 

are the people on them—and we stand by this. 

Its amazing to see strangers on Day 1, becom-

ing friends by Day 3, and Best Friends by Tours 

End. Friendship, fellowship and loads of fun is 

alive and well on our tours. 

Genuine Care & Commitment  

We are here for you—it’s as simple as that.  

Our Tour Leaders are real people, with a passion 

for what they do, and zest for ensuring that you 

are getting the most out of your holiday.  

Airfares are Included 

We include all listed Airfares on our tours. We travel 
economy class and usually with Qantas or Virgin, 
opting for other airlines only for very good reasons 

We acknowledge those who have come before us; who have loved this beautiful land and lived here for over 

40,000 years. We pay our respects to them and to their Elders past and present.  

Wherever we go, and whatever we do, we do so in a respectful way, treasuring all that comes together to 

make Australia the endearing country that it is and that we have the privilege to tour across.   
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Our Travelling Style 

Travel in Comfort, Style, and Safety 

*Coaches are subject to change without notice 

due to unforeseen circumstance outside of our 

control. At all times we will endeavour to make 

any replacement vehicle as close to the original 

vehicle as possible—with passenger comfort and 

safety top of mind.     

Here at Tour Local, we believe that the journey should be half the fun—and 

lets face it you have chosen to traverse this great land, rather than just fly 

from place to place. This is why we take great pride in the experience we 

offer on board - whether is it the breathtaking sights from the large coach 

windows; to enthralling you with some captivating commentary; and giving 

you a chance to mix with your fellow travellers. You’ll definitely come to 

love the journey like we do. 

Luxury Coach Touring with a Difference  

Travel as a Name, not a Number 
On our Journeys we DO NOT FILL our 

coaches - and we do this deliberately. 

Meaning every time one of our tours rolls 

out, it is doing so in a quality coach with 

spare seats guaranteed. This allows you to 

spread out; to get to know your fellow 

travellers; and to enhance that relaxed feel-

ing as you journey with us!  

The Creature Comforts 
- Interstate Extended Tours 

• Ease of Access Stairs—with 
hand rails and lowering. 

• Reclining leather chairs - with 
arm rest  

• Individual Storage Pockets 
and Tray Table 

• USB Charging Port and WiFi 
Connectivity  

• On-Board TV’s with Drivers 
Camera link 

• On Board Fridge and Plenty 
of Storage Space 

• On Board Toilet for your con-
venience  

Your Tour Leader 

The person there with you every step of 

the way, ensuring your tour is a seamless, 

as enjoyable, and as memorable as it can 

be. We aren't afraid to say it...ours are the  

best on road! 

Midi Coaches  

On some of our tours, we are able to ven-

ture out in even smaller groups than nor-

mal—as such, we will sometimes employ 

the use of a luxury midi coach on these 

tours.  
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Who are our tours for 

...you! 

Touring has long been in our blood here at Tour Local. Joanne, 
and brother Gavin - having both had experience in touring in 
both New Zealand and Australia - so in 2008 their wheels be-
gan to roll, and Tour Local started to grow. In 2016, Ray 
(Joanne’s son) made the switch to the “family business”, from 
his job with Vic Police and has not looked back since. 
It was now a truly family affair, with Tour Local spanning  
multiple generations, a family who’s passion for touring is only 
surpassed by their desire to bring joy and lasting memories to 
each person on board.  
Sadly, in August of 2020, we lost our brother, our uncle, and 
our driver guru, to “the beast” that is MND.  
Although Gavy may be gone, we know part of him lives on in 
us in what we do – and we can feel his presence each time we 
drive down the road, ready to embark on another great adven-
ture – something he loved so much. 
We continue to be a family run business to this day, and this 
family feel is felt on each and every one of our tours. 
As our way of assisting those who are going through what our 
family went through (twice), we do all we can to raise money 
for MND Australia - with every do-
nation made going directly to help-
ing the families of those suffering, 
and helping to find a cure. 

• Single Traveller; Group of Friends; Loving Couples 
Whatever your travelling situation may be, you will fit in. We 
have seen it all, and the great thing about our tours is that 
we may be individuals, but we travel as one.  

• Just Turned 50 or Further Beyond  
Age is just a number, and frankly you're only as young as 
you feel. But we understand that we don’t all feel 21 any-
more, and we ensure our tours are consciously designed to 
appeal to a more mature age group.  

• Morning Walkers and Weary Risers  
We understand there are those who like a bit more adven-
ture than others, and we definitely cater for this on our 
tours. So if you want to take things a bit slower, or at a bit 
of a quicker pace—talk to us about the tour that’s right for 
you, and talk to us on tour if we can tailor it “on the run” 

• Those Looking to Enjoy Themselves  
At the end of the day, we all want to enjoy ourselves whilst 
travelling. This may come through in many different ways, 
but this is a guarantee we make to you—you will have fun! 

MND & Beyond—Our Touring Connection 

“The Bus was full of fun loving people and the trip was one to remember. We will be back!” ~ Phil 
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How to Make a Booking 

The most important steps to know 

Join us on our new partnership— 

promising Luxury and Comfort on your Journey. 

Here at Tour Local we are proud to announce our new partnership with a local 

luxury coach business who will now provide the coaches for most of our large 

Extended Tours 

*As with any journey, buses are subject to change without notice due to unforeseen circumstance outside of our 

control. At all times we will endeavour to make any replacement vehicle as close to the original vehicle as possi-

ble—with passenger comfort and safety top of mind.     

STEP 1  

Find the Tour you want to book—this (or these) can be found looking through this booklet 

OR by searching online at www.tourlocal.com.au.  

Hot Tip: make sure you are part of our emailing list, as we are always bringing our great new exciting 

offers, tours , and last minute specials throughout the year! 

STEP 2 

Book Online OR Contact Our Office—with our booking software connected to our website, 

you can book online in your own time. You will always receive a confirmation for your booking right 

away, and be booked in and secured for your next tour. Look out for this Confirmation to be sure 

that you have booked in correctly 

Of course, we understand that you may want to call up and allow us to assist you with your booking. 

If this is the case, please simply call us during office hours on (03) 5941 8800 

STEP 3  

Provide the Needed Information & Deposit—this comes at the booking stage. We will need:  

Your Name and Name of any Travelling Companion; Your Mobile Number; Your Address (for home 

pickup if applicable); Date of Birth of all Travellers; and Dietary or Special Requirements. Sometimes 

(flights, cruises etc) we need name as per photo ID and/or Passport Details. 

At this stage, we also require your per person deposit ($500) to confirm your booking.  

STEP 4 

The Waiting Game—we will be in contact with you approximately 2 weeks prior to travel to  

confirm all final details with you, and confirm your pickup arrangements as well. At any time through-

out this waiting period, you are welcome to contact us should you have any questions or queries.  

We require Full Payment no later than 2 months prior to your date of travel.  

FULL ITINERARIES FOR EACH TOUR CAN BE VIEWED ONLINE  

OR BY CONTACTING OUR OFFICE 
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Cancellations & Travel Insurance 

Merchandise 

The hottest “merch” going around 

Is my booking transferable?  
We are always wiling to try to transfer 

your booking to another person. Fees 

may apply but this may be the best way 

to recovers some of your monies. If you 

have to cancel prior to tour departure, 

at least ring us and see if we can help. 

 

WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND TRAVEL INSURANCE   
It’s about as simple as that. 

When you book with us, as much as we understand unfortunate things can happen, and situations do arise, we are 

unfortunately bound by our Refund Terms and Conditions. If you were to cancel your tour...3 Months or More—we can 

transfer your deposit to another booking. Between 2-3 Months-you forfeit your deposit. Between 0-2 Months- you for-

feit your entire fare. *Additional charges may apply when we have paid 3rd parties.  We strongly recommend you take 

out travel insurance at the time of booking.  

Prior to , or During your Tour  

If something happens to you prior to 

the tour departing; such as you injure 

yourself or an emergency occurs, and 

you need to cancel, or if this happens 

during your tour, then you will general-

ly be covered by insurance   

*For detailed Terms & Conditions please view our T&Cs at the back of this book. 

We do not provide Travel Insurance in House—Travel Insurance is not mandatory to travel.  All information here is general in nature. 

We’ve Got you Covered when it comes to Practical and Stylish Merch for your next tour! 

Tour Local Merch can be purchased prior to your tour and delivered by post, or given to you on the 

Day of Tour. Make sure you let us know what you are after PRIOR to your tour, so that we can add it 

to your booking and ensure we get it to you on time.  

TOUR LOCAL Travel Pack (for public tours of 5 days or more) 

Given out on Day 1 to each Traveller—consisting of Travel Wallet; Notepad and Pen; 

Luggage Tag and Lanyard. You’ll definitely look the part with this handy pack. 

FREE  

Back Pack  
Perfect for a day bag; bring on board the coach, with your jacket, a 

good book, a few necessities—and maybe a snack or two. 

$25  

Drink Bottle and Keep Cup         $25 per each 

Choose one, or choose both - you’ll definitely be well equipped on tour with these 

handy additions to your travel bag. Stylish, practical, and able to be used through-

out the tour, and in keeping with sustainability practices!    

MND Beanie  
No matter where we go throughout Australia, it can definitely get a bit cold. So keep 

your head warm whilst on tour, and feel good whilst doing it! 

$25—ALL PROCEEDS GOES TO FIGHT MND  
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Tasmania Treats 
in Summer 
Spirit of Tas >> Strahan >> Hobart  

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Spirit of Tasmania (night) / Fly home 

• Mural town of Sheffield 

• Cradle Mountain National Park 

• Multi award winning Gordon River Cruise 

• 2 nights in picturesque Strahan township 

• Sumptuous “Tassie” special dinner treat 

• The Wall in the Wilderness 

• Historic Port Arthur incl. harbour cruise 

• Old world charm of Hobart  

• Historic Village of Richmond 

• Boutique winery luncheon 

• Cataract Gorge  
and so many more delights of the Apple Isle 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 3 Nights in Warnambool with Balcony Rooms  
       overlooking the water 

• Sorrento - Queenscliff Ferry Crossing  

•  Flagstaff Hill Sound and Light Show 

•  Red Rocks Lookout 

•  Timboon Fine Ice-Creamery 

•  Allansford Cheese and Butter Factory 

•  Lake Pertobe Picnic Lunch 

•  Oldest Port in Victoria, Port Fairy 

•  Tower Hill Lookout 

•  Otway Ranges 

•  Spectacular Great Ocean Road 

17th January 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

9 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$3,995 

Solo  

$4,775 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 8 || L: 5 || D: 8 

Warrnambool Unpack 
Summer Retreat 
Warnambool Unpack & Unwind 

29th January 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

4 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$1,390 

Solo  

$1,650 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 3 || L: 2 || D: 3 Flights Included 

BOOK JAN DEPARTURE PRIOR TO 

24th DEC AND SAVE $100pp 
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Norfolk Island 
Paradise Getaway 
Brisbane >> Norfolk Island Unpack 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 7 Nights at the South Pacific Resort Norfolk Island - 
400m from shops (+ 1 night Sydney) 

• Cliff top Bushwalk and BBQ breakfast  

• Enjoy Islander hospitality at the Progressive Dinner  

• Christian’s Glass Bottom Boat 

• Sunset  at Island Fish Fry with live island music 

• Norfolk today tour - "what is their power supply"," 
recycling strategies" etc 

• Be enchanted on the Wonderland By Night tour 

• Learn the history of the Island on the Convict Settle-
ment Tour  

• Join the locals at the weekly Sunday market 

• Leisure time for you to explore/relax as you please  

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Opera by the Lakes Entry Ticket with Lunch ft. Shanul 
Sharma, Georgia Wilkinson & others 

• Unpack your bags for the 3 Nights  

• Memorable Metung Lunch Cruise  

• Delicious Sunset dinner at Marlo 

• High Tea in Rosedale at the Vic Rose Tea Rooms 

• Magnificent “Big Root” and gem collection at Nowa 

• Slab Hut and Art Gallery at Orbost  

• Famed St Marys Church Bairnsdale 

• Visit to the Port of Sale precinct 

• Visit to Raymond Island and Paynesville  
 

Flights Included 

12th Feb. & 8th Oct 

DEPARTURE DATE 

9 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$4,550 

Solo  

$5,200 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 8 || L: 2 || D: 8 

Opera By the Lakes— 
Lakes Entrance Unpack 
Lakes Entrance Unpack 

15th March 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

4 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$1,800 

Solo  

$2,100 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 3 || L: 3 || D: 3 

BOOK FEB DEPARTURE PRIOR TO 

24th DEC AND SAVE $100pp 
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Ballart Begonias & 
Lost Trades Festivals 
Ballarat Unpack & Unwind 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Sorrento Ferry to Queenscliff  

• Cruise from Williamstown to Southbank 

• Bacchus Marsh Blacksmith Cottage 

• Tour Local shuttle from Gardens 

• Begonia Festival Parade 

• Creswick Woollen Mill 

• Eureka Centre Ballarat 

• Ballarat Art Gallery 

• Castlemaine Botanic Gardens 

• Entry to Lost Trades Fair 

PLUS SO MUCH MORE! 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Time to Explore beautiful Merimbula - with time 

at leisure to both relax and/or shop 

• Cat Balou (2 hour) cruise of Twofold Bay 

• Visit to historic town of Tilba Tilba (lunch stop) 

• Bega Heritage Centre incl tastings  

• Stunning coastal and hinterland scenic drives 

• Tathra Memorial Gardens  

• Eden Killer Whale Museum – “meet” Old Tom 

• Explore Oaklands Barn and all it has to offer 

• Guided tour at the  Potoroo Palace Wildlife Park 

• Marvel at the Merimbula Aquarium 

 

8th March 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

5 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$1,690 

Solo  

$2,050 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 4 || L: 2 || D: 4 

Sapphire Coast  
-Merimbula 
Merimbula –Unpack & Unwind  

15th April 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

5 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$1,690 

Solo  

$2,050 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 4 || L: 2 || D: 4 

BOOK MARCH DEPARTURE PRIOR 

TO 24th DEC AND SAVE $100pp 
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Regional Vic. & South Aus-
tralia Delights  
Sea Lake >> Murray Bridge >> Horsham 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Spanner Man Museum Talk & Tour 

• Stunning Silo Art Works of North-East Vic 

• Views of Lake Tyrell 

• 4 Nights at the 4 star Bridgeport Motel—100m from 
the banks of the Murray River  

• Monarto Safari Park—1500 sq km park 

• Quaint Germanic Village of Hahndorf  

• National Motor Museum at Birdswood 

• Wine tasting in the Barossa Valley 

• Day in Adelaide including the Markets & Gardens 

• Murtoa Stick Shed 
 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Attend the exuberant Festival day - street parade, 
music, market stalls 

• Superb valley views lookout  

• Beechworth Town tour—such history, so many stories 

• Afternoon tea with valley and mountains views at Red 
Stag Deer & Emu Farm 

• Boutique industry visits : Australian Pumpkin Seed 
Factory and Nightingales Apple Orchard,  

• Lunch with the locals in Mt Beauty  

• Kate’s Cottage, Glenrowan—Kelly History unfolds 

• Accommodation—just a short stoll to centre of town 
along well made footpaths—explore the town at your 
leisure 

23rd April 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

8 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$3,600 

Solo  

$4,185 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 7 || L: 4 || D: 7 

Beautiful Bright 
-Festival Time 
Bright Unpack & Unwind 

2nd May 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

6 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$1,890 

Solo  

$2,140 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 5 || L: 3 || D: 5 
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Silo Art Trail Tour 
Horsham >> Sea Lake >> Echuca >> Yarrawonga 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Marvel in the majesty of 15+ Silo Arts of Victoria  - including Colbinnabin, Rupanyup, Sea Lake, & Brim  

• Spend a night in the quaint township of Sea Lake—unique accommodation with “happy hour” 

• Tour the unique Murtoa Stick Shed—with our local guide to talk you through this marvel 

• Enjoy the Woods Farming and heritage Museum - truly a wonder to see 

• Marvel at the artworks at Spanner Man in Boort 

• View the Tongala Street Artworks - voted #1 Street Art in Australia 

• Relaxing morning in Echuca including a river cruise down the mighty Murray 

• Enjoy the splendours of Country Victoria as you sit back and relax on this multi-award winning tour 

19th Mar, 27th May, 21st Oct 

DEPARTURE DATE 

5 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$1,625 

Solo  

$2,095 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 4 || L: 4 || D: 4 

ATTENTION : GROUPS   
We can create variances to this tour and create new dates for you. For example: 

We can include a day in the Grampians or extra time in Echuca to savour the area 
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Splendid Singapore 
International  
Unpack Singapore 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Accommodation at the amazing Carlton Hotel - fabu-

lously located with easy walking to many highlights & 

markets 

• Marina Bay Sands 

• Sentosa Island Resort 

• National Orchid Gardens 

• Kranji War Memorial 

• Gardens By The Bay 

• Comprehensive city sights tour 

• Cruise the river in an au-

thentic “bum boat” 

• High tea at Raffles 

• Orchard Road shopping 

PLUS SO MUCH MORE! 

Flights Included 

19th Jun 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

8 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$6,455 

Solo  

$8,215 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 7 || L: 2 || D: 4 

Beautiful Bali  
International  
Unpack Bali 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Accommodation at the amazing Kubu Resort -  

fabulously located and so well reviewed for its friend-

ly staff and beautiful tranquil grounds 

• You asked for this tour so we are delivering—register 

your interest early as we will be limited in numbers 

that we can take 

• Be assured - we will be with you every step of the 

way, from your front door and back again. 

• All details to be supplied as we work with a local 

supplier in Bali to ensure we bring you 

the best experience in a safe and sensa-

tional way 

 

Flights Included 

12th August 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

8 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$tba—Check Online 

Solo  

$tba 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 7 || L: 2 || D: 6 

INTERNATIONAL TOURS 

On our International Tours, we engage the 

aid of local operators to provide us an au-

thentic and memorable experience, whilst 

ensuring that we have a Tour Local Guide 

with you every step of the way! 
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Flinders Ranges Outback 
Explorer incl. Broken Hill 
Flinders Ranges >> Arkaroola >> Broken Hill 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 2 Nights at famed Rawnsley Park Station  

• 2 Nights at the Arkaroola  - whilst here : Wilder-
ness  Sanctuary, Full Day 4WD Tour with local guide 
and Astronomy Experience  

• Full Day Flinders Ranges Touring with local Guide 
incl. Brachina Gorge 

• Dinner at the Silverton Hotel + Sunset views over 
Mindi Mindi Plains  

• Broken Hill Touring including Pro Hart, Desert Sym-
posium, Line of Load, and Silver City Mint 

• Heartbeat of the Murray Sound & Light Show 

• So many activities in small towns : Enjoy a Drink at 
the Prairie Hotel in Parachilna; explore Hahndorf at 
your own pace, Tunnel of Time in Port Augusta; Jeff 
Morgan Gallery in Hawker; Petersborough Train Mu-
seum, Leigh Creek lunch —the list goes on  

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Cruise to Magnetic Island 

• Japanese Gardens and Visitor Centre in Cowra 

• Parkes Radio Telescope aka. The Dish 

• Tour (walk and/or be driven) around Dubbo Zoo 

• Lightning Ridge Tour inc. Chamber of the Black Hand 

• Outback Touring in Roma– incl.the Big Rig  Show 

• LONGREACH : Cobb & Co Stagecoach Experience;  
Starlight Thomson River Cruise & Stockman’s Camp-
fire with Bush Poetry; Stockman’s Hall of Fame with 
live stockman show & QANTAS Founders Museum   

• Station Tour with Outback Dan, with Bushtucker Din-
ner 

• Outback WINTON : Visit to the Age of Dinosaurs & 
Waltzing Matilda Centre  

• Unpack and relax in Townsville 
 

ADD ON AND SAVE 

QLD Coastal Splendours(+9 Days) 

Save $1,275pp 

8th April 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

12 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$6,100 

Solo  

$7,200 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 11 || L: 8 || D: 11 

Country to Coast— 
Outback to Sea 
Lightning Ridge >> Longreach >> Townsville 

2nd May 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

17 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$8,200 

Solo  

$9,650 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 16 || L: 8 || D: 16 

Flights Included 
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Australia East Coast 
Splendours 
Townsville >> Sunshine Coast >> Port Steph.  

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 3 Nights Townsville Touring incl. Maritime Museum, 
Castle Hill, and Kissing Fort  

• Cruise over to Maggie Island, with guided tour and 
lunch 

• 3 Nights in the beautiful Sunshine Coast 

• Day out in the Sunshine Coast Hinterlands incl. Eu-
mundi Markets and Montville  

• Cruise the Whitsundays with 2 Cruise - a Day Cruise 
(incl Lunch) and a Sunset Cruise on the bay.  

• Time in Airlie Beach - to shop and experience this 
amazing coastal town 

• 2 Nights Relaxing in Yeppoon—a tropical paradise, 
with time to put your feet up 

• 2 Nights on K’gari (Fraser Island) - with a Guided 
Tour and Lunch tour on a 4wd Bus 

ADD ON AND SAVE 

Vivid Sydney Spectacular (+5 Days) 

Save $550pp 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 3 Nights Townsville Touring incl. Maritime Museum, 
Castle Hill, and Kissing Fort  

• Cruise over to Maggie Island, with guided tour and 
lunch 

• 3 Nights in the beautiful Sunshine Coast incl. Ginger 
Factory, and Noosa 

• Day out in the Sunshine Coast Hinterlands incl. Eu-
mundi Markets and Montville 

• Cruise the Whitsundays with 2 Cruise - a Day Cruise 
(incl Lunch) and a Sunset Cruise on the bay.  

• 2 Nights Relaxing in Yeppoon—a tropical paradise, 
with time to put your feet up 

• Sarina Sugar Shed Tasting and Tour  

• 2 Nights on K’gari (Fraser Island) - with a Guided 
Lunch tour on a 4wd Bus 

Flights Included 

15th May 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

18 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$9,100 

Solo  

$10,900 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 17 || L: 8 || D: 17 

Queensland Coastal  
Splendours 
Townsville >> Airlie Beach >> K’Gari (Fraser)  

15th May 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

13 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$6,550 

Solo  

$7,820 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 12 || L: 5 || D: 12 

Flights Included 
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New South Whales Coastal 
Splendours 
Sunshine Coast >> Port Macq. >> Port Stephens  

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 3 Nights on the Sunshine Coast, 
-  Ginger Factory, and Noosa 

• Day out in the QLD Hinterlands inc.Eumundi Markets 
and Montville 

• PORT STEPHENS : Lunch Cruise—will we see dol-
phins?? ; Irukandji Shark and Ray Centre  

• Explore the idyllic Byron Bay, and view the famed 
lighthouse 

• PORT MACQUARIE : Say hello to our cuddly Koalas at 
the Koala Hospital; Hastings River Sunset Cruise incl 
Sparkling Wine provided  

• Walk the beautiful Sea Acres Rainforest and explore 
this serene location   

• Plenty of relax and unwind 
 

ADD ON AND SAVE 

Vivid Sydney Spectacular (+5 Days) 

Save $550pp 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 4 Nights at the 5 Star Sydney Intercontinental Hotel 
with Guaranteed Harbour Views 

• Experience Vivid Sydney in all its Splendour during 
our 5 days in Sydney 

• Sydney Harbour authentic Tall Ship experience  at 
Night, to see the lights of Sydney like never before 

• Buffet Dinner Experience in Sydney Tower, with spec-
tacular views over Sydney  

• Blue Mountains Day Tour, including Scenic World and 
the Three Sisters 

• Delicious Morning Tea and Tour at Bygone Beauties 

• Postman’s Run Lunch Cruise on the Hawkesbury River 

• Sydney Opera House Guided Private Tour Sydney City 
Sights Tour including Mrs Macquarie's Chair  

• Stay 1 Night in beautiful Albury, enjoying the journey 
along the way 

Flights Included 

24th May 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

9 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$4,700 

Solo  

$5,700 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 8 || L: 3 || D: 8 

Vivid Sydney  
Spectacular  
4 Nights Unpack in 5 Star Luxury in Sydney 

1st June 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

6 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$3,700 

Solo  

$4,850 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 5 || L: 3 || D: 5 

Flights Included 
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Coober Pedy >> Uluru >> Kakadu >> Darwin  

Great Australian  
Expedition  

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 3 Nights - Desert Gardens Hotel, Ayers Rock  - up-
graded rooms 

• 3 Nights at the Double Tree Hilton, Alice Springs 

• 4 Nights staying at the Vibe Waterfront Darwin 

• ULURU : Private Tour of Uluru & Kata Juta—including 
a Valley of the Winds; celebrated Field of Lights 

• FLINDERS RANGES Day incl Blinman & Parachilna 
Gorge 

• COOBER PEDY : Stay Underground; Day Tour to the 
breath-taking Breakaways  

• Majestic KAKADU NP incl. Yellow River Sunset Cruise 

• Alice Springs Touring incl Old Telegraph Station; 
School of the Air; Royal Flying Doctors, Bush BBQ 
Experience  

• KATHERINE :  Katherine Gorge Dinner Cruise with 
spectacular backdrop; Top Didj Aborigine Experience  

• Lunch at the Devils Marbles  

• DARWIN : Darwin Sunset Dinner Cruise ; day to Litch-
field National Park 

• Step Back in Time with a Burra Town Tour  
 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 4 Nights staying at the Vibe Waterfront Darwin 

• Enjoy the splendours of a Darwin Sunset Dinner 
Cruise  

• Relax in the beauty of the Litchfield National Park 

• Thrilling Jumping Croc Cruise 

• Wander through the Mindil Markets, with spectacular 
Sunset to behold  

• Darwin Touring incl. Botanic Gardens; Military Muse-
um; Defence of Darwin; and Royal Flying Doctors 

• THE  GHAN : 4 days / 3 nights aboard The Ghan 

• All-inclusive meals, fine wines, and beverages 

• A regionally-inspired menu paired with a selection of 
local wines 

• Off Train Experiences in Katherine, Alice Springs, and 
Coober Pedy incl. Nitmiluk Gorge and Historic Tele-
graph Station Dinner Under the Stars 

• Evening Off Train Experience in Manguri 

 

Flights Included 

2nd August 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

ADD ON AND SAVE 

Kimberley Explorer +10 Days: Save $2,160pp 

Ghan Expedition +3 Days: Save $2,580pp  

23 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$11,940 

Solo  

$14,970 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 22 || L: 10 || D: 21 

Darwin Unpack &  
Ghan Expedition 
Darwin >> The Ghan Expedition  

20th August 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

8 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$9,090 

Solo  

$9,630 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 7 || L: 5 || D: 6 Flights Included 
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Fly In, Fly Out -  
Red Centre 
Uluru >> Alice Springs 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 3 Nights at the Desert Gardens Hotel, Ayers Rock 
Resort - in upgraded rooms. 

• 3 Nights at the Double Tree Hilton, Alice Springs 

• A Night at the Field of Lights experience at UIuru—
Dinner Under the Stars, with entertainment and a 
walk-through of the Field of Lights 

• Private Tour of Uluru & Kata Juta—including a Valley 
of the Winds Walks 

• Alice Springs Spectacular Outback Bush BBQ Experi-
ence with classic Bush Entertainment  

• Alice Springs Touring including Old Telegraph Sta-
tion; School of the Air; Royal Flying Docs 

• Tour of Hermannsburg—the beautiful Home of Albert 
Namatjira  

• Visit to Simpson Gap and Standley Chasm  

•  

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 3 Nights at the Desert Gardens Hotel, Ayers Rock 
Resort - in upgraded rooms 

• 3 Nights at the Double Tree Hilton, Alice Springs 

• A Night at the Field of Lights experience at UIuru 

• Private Tour of Uluru & Kata Juta—including a Valley 
of the Winds Walks 

• A Day in the Flinders Ranges—incl Blinman and 
Parachilna Gorges  

• Staying Underground at Coober Pedy incl. Day Tour 
to the breath-taking Breakaways  

• Alice Springs Spectacular Outback Bush BBQ Experi-
ence  

• Alice Springs Touring including Old Telegraph Sta-
tion; School of the Air; Royal Flying Docs 

• Tour of Hermannsburg—the beautiful Home of Albert 
Namatjira  

Flights Included 

8th August 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

7 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$5,090 

Solo  

$6,300 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 6 || L: 3 || D: 6 

The Red Centre  
Expedition 
Flinders Ranges >> Coober Pedy >> Uluru 

2nd August 2024  

DEPARTURE DATE 

13 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$7,060 

Solo  

$8,650 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 12 || L: 7 || D: 12 

Flights Included 

ADD ON AND SAVE 

Top End Expedition +10 Days: Save $2,200pp 
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The Top End  
Expedition  
Alice Springs >> Kakadu >> Darwin  

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Sumptuous Katherine Gorge Dinner Cruise with spec-
tacular backdrop  

• Enjoy the splendours of a Darwin Sunset Dinner 
Cruise  

• Explore the majestic Kakadu National Park incl Yellow 
Water Sunset Cruise with plenty of Wildlife Sighting  

• Katherine Outback Spectacular with Delicious 
Lunch and Top Didj Aboriginal Experience  

• Experience the hospitality of the Outback at the Daly 
Waters Pub 

• Relax in the beauty of the Litchfield National Park 

• Alice Springs Spectacular Outback Bush BBQ Experi-
ence  

• Alice Springs Touring including Old Telegraph Sta-
tion; School of the Air; Royal Flying Docs 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 4 Nights staying at the Vibe Waterfront Darwin with 
waterfront views 

• 3 Nights staying at the Mangrove Hotel, Broome with 
waterfront views 

• 3 Nights at the Kimberley Grande Lodge in Kununurra 

• Once in a lifetime 2 Hour Scenic Flight over the Bun-
gle Bungle National Park 

• Enjoy the Spectacle of the Ord River Cruise with 
Lunch 

• Marvel at the majesty of a Sunset River Cruise on 
Lake Argyle   

• Enjoy the splendours of a Darwin Sunset Dinner 
Cruise  

• Relaxing and Scenic Katherine Gorge Dinner Cruise 

• Katherine Outback Spectacular Show with Lunch 

Flights Included 

11th August 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

ADD ON AND SAVE 

Kimberley Explorer +10 Days: Save $2,160pp 

Ghan Expedition +3 Days: Save $2,580pp  

14 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$7,990 

Solo  

$9,700 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 13 || L: 7 || D: 12 

The Kimberley  
Explorer 
Darwin >> Kununurra >> Broome  

20th August 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

14 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$9,700 

Solo  

$11,800 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 7 || L: 5 || D: 6 Flights Included 

ADD ON AND SAVE 

West Coast Wanderer +12 Days:  

Save $2,100pp 
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The West Coast 
Wanderer 
Broome > Exmouth >> Monkey Mia >> Kalbarri 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Willie Creek Pearl Farm + Lunch 

• Sunset Camel Safari Ride on Cable Beach 

• Exmouth Sunset Cruise with BYO Wine 

• Guided Ningaloo Reef tour in glass bottom boat with 
coral viewing, fish feeding and snorkelling  

• Space and Technology Museum, Carnarvron 

• Monkey Mia Nature Cruise - spotting plenty of native 
wildlife 

• Eagle Bluff; Hamelin Pool Telegraph Station 

• Kalbarri National Park and Skywalk lookout 

• The Pinnacles at Cervantes  

• WA Wildflowers in September  

• Rottnest Island guided day tour 

• PLUS SO MUCH MORE! 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Traverse the mighty Nullarbor Plain—something few 
get the chance to do 

• Relax in Historic and Beautiful Fremantle—with a Day 
Tour to Perth 

• Guided Tour of scenic Rottnest Island  

• Marvel at the Busselton Jetty + Train Journey  

• Eagle Heritage Birds of Prey Encounter 

• Margaret River Wine & Cheese Experience  

• Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse Visit & Tour 

• Valley of the Giants Treetop Walk 

• The Gap Natural Wonder Bridge at Albany 

• Desert Mounted Corps and National Anzac Centre 

• Coffin Bay Oyster Cruise + Lunch Experience  

31st August 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

16 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$9,450 

Solo  

$11,500 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 15 || L: 8 || D: 15 

Southern Coastal  
Splendours & The Nullarbor 
Freo. >> Esperance >> Nullarbor >> Port Lincoln 

12th September 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

16 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$9,550 

Solo  

$11,200 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 15 || L: 8 || D: 15 

Flights Included 

Flights Included 

ADD ON AND SAVE 

Southern Coastal Splendours +12 Days Save $2,100pp  

South Western Escape +6 Days Save $2,100pp  

ADD ON AND SAVE 

Hahndorf Unpack +4 Days:  

Save $1,200pp 

Flights Included Flights Included 
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HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 4 Nights Unpack in the Heart of Hahndorf during Ok-
toberfest  

• HAHNDORF: Enjoy its sights and sounds  as it comes 
alive with festivities; Walking Tour including Strudel 
Tasting; Talk & Tour at The Cedars at Heysen—
beautiful kept German Cottage 

• 360 Lions Experience at the Monarto Zoo 

• Goolwa and Victor Harbour –including a ride on the 
Cockle Train 

• Time in Strathalbyn to explore—including Soldiers 
Memorial Garden 

• Wine Tasting in the Adelaide Hills at a famed South 
Aus Winery 

• Birdwood National Motor Museum 

• Beautiful Silo Arts of Western Victoria  

Hahndorf Spring Escape 
- incl. Oktoberfest   
Hahndorf Unpack >> Horsham  

27th September 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

6 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$3,500 

Solo  

$4,500 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 5 || L: 3 || D: 5 

Flights Included 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Relax in Historic and Beautiful Fremantle—with a Day 
Tour to Perth 

• Guided Tour on scenic Rottnest Island  

• Marvel at the Busselton Jetty + Train Journey  

• Eagle Heritage Birds of Prey Encounter 

• Margaret River Wine & Cheese Experience  

• Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse Visit & Tour 

• Valley of the Giants Treetop Walk 

• The Gap Natural Wonder Bridge at Albany 

• Desert Mounted Corps & National ANZAC Centre 

• Albany Historic Whaling Station Tour  

• All the best of Esperance—including Lucky Bay and 
Cape Le Grande 

Southern Western  
Australian Escape 
Freo. >> Busselton >> Albany Esperance   

12th September 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

10 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$6,450 

Solo  

$7,560 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 9 || L: 5 || D: 9 

Flights Included 
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Cairns Getaway 
-unpack & unwind 
Unpack Cairns  

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Apartment style accommodation with views across the 

water   

• Stroll along the waterfront from Hotel to main shop-

ping strip, incl. the Cairns famed markets  

• Flexible itinerary so you can do as little or as much as 

you want—we are on hand to help you make arrange-

ments for what YOU want to do 

• We include:  

-  Day trip through the Atherton Tablelands 

- Twilight Cruise in Port Douglas, after time in the 

town 

- 2 dinners 

- continental breakfast to your room 

- your personal “taxi” to get you around  

•  Day trip to Port Douglas Accommodation on The 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Celebrated Toowoomba Carnival of Flowers 

• Glorious Hunter Valley Gardens 

• Delightful Bowral Tulip Festival 

• Famed Floriade Spectacular  

• National Arboretum at Canberra 

• All the fun of Cockington Green 

• Marvel at the National Bonsai Collection 

• Wagga Wagga and Albury Botanic Gardens 

• Tooronga Western Plains (Dubbo) Zoo 

• Tamworth Golden Guitar & Wax Works 

• and SO MUCH MORE! 

1st September 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

8 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$3,280 

Solo  

$3,980 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 7 || L: 0 || D: 2 

Gardeners Extravaganza 
-Toowoomba Garden Festival 
Flinders Ranges >> Coober Pedy >> Uluru 

22nd Sept. 2024  

DEPARTURE DATE 

12 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$3860 

Solo  

$5725 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 11 || L: 4 || D: 11 

Flights Included 
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Jindabyne >> Sydney >> Katoomba 

Sydney  
and the NSW Highlands 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 7 nights in beachfront resort—on site restaurant too. 

• Full day tour to Aitutaki—regarded as one of the 
worlds most beautiful Island 

• Visit Maire Nui Gardens— let the full colours of tropi-
cal gardens enchant you    

• Local market—we visit both the Punanga Nui market. 
Experience the sights, sounds and aromas  

• Island Discovery tour—immerse yourself from Day 1 

• Highland Paradise Sunset dinner and concert—cultural 
extravaganza includes a village tour, marae tapu lift-
ing, Kia Orana cocktail, traditional umu feast and the 
pulsating cultural show  

• Progressive dinner - meet the locals at their home, 
hear their stories as you enjoy true Cook Islands cui-
sine 

• Lagoon cruise — typical Cook Island humour in the 
most idyllic setting 

Flights Included 

11th August 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

12 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$4,800 

Solo  

$5,950 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 11 || L: 8 || D: 11 

Cook Islands Dream Island 
Getaway 
Unpack Cook Islands 

29th October 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

9 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$5,995 

Solo  

$7,195 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 7 || L: 2 || D: 6 
Flights Included 

• 3 Nights - 5 Star Accommodation in Sydney  

• 2 Nights - Carrington Hotel, Katoomba—Blue Moun-
tains 

• 2 Nights - Rydges Snowy Mountain, overlooking Lake 
Jindabyne  

• Tall-Ship Dinner Cruise on Sydney Harbour - see the 
spectacular Harbour lit up 

• Lunch on the Riverboat Postman, Postman's Run 

• Explore Lake Jindabyne at the Old Adaminaby Area - 
with visit to the Snowy Hydro Centre 

• Sydney Opera House Guided Tour + Sydney Touring  

• Beautiful Japanese Gardens in Cowra  

• Majestic Blue Mountains including time in Leura and 
Katoomba and be on top of the world at Scenic 
World—including entry on all Rides 

•  
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New Zealand South Island 
Discovery 
Lake Wanaka > Lake Te Anau > Christchurch 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• 4 nights stay in stunning Lake Wanaka township 

• TS Earnslaw Cruise & Dinner 

• Top of the Mountain View Spectacular  

• Day in Queenstown at Leisure  

• Historic and picturesque Arrowtown 

• Larnach Castle Tour and Gardens 

• Moeraki Boulders 

• Heritage & much famed Tranz Alpine Rail 

• Cruise at Milford Sound 

• As this goes to print our details are still being final-
ised but be assured, our Tour Local rep will be with 
you every step of the way (including on flights) and 
we will be engaging a New Zealand driver and coach 

• Spaces are very limited so register your interest today 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 

• Overland Train - Premium seats - meals included 

• 4 stays each of 2 nights - so you can experience the 
delights of each location 

• Murray Bridge Turing: luxurious accommodation; 
Monarto Safari Park - ride, walk, enjoy!; Historic Man-
num township; Popular Hahndorf 

• Kangaroo Island Touring: Flinders Chase National 
Park features incl. - Cape du Couedic LIghthouse- 
Weirs Cove- Remarkable Rocks; Emu Ridge Eucalyp-
tus Farm; Cliffords Honey Farm - taste the ice-cream - 
delicious; Hope Cottage - talk and tour 

• Victor Harbor Horse Drawn tram to Granite Island; 
Goolwa Barrages; Hindmarsh Island 

• Port MacDonnell Maritime Museum; Feast Collection; 
Cave Gardens; Volcano Movie; Lady Nelson Centre 

• HMAS Hobart Memorial, Coorong Drive and so much 
more 

10th November 2024 

DEPARTURE DATE 

9 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$TBA—check online 

Solo  

$TBA 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 9 || L: 4 || D: 9 

Kangaroo Island & 
SA Highlights 
Mt Gambier >> Victor Harbor >> Kangaroo Is. 

22nd November 2024  

DEPARTURE DATE 

9 Days 

DURATION 

Twin Share: 

$3,555 

Solo  

$4,315 

TOUR PRICE (pp) 

MEALS 

B: 8 || L: 3 || D: 8 

Flights Included Flights Included 
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UPCOMING SHOWS in 2024 

• Wicked  
• Grease 
• Beauty & The Beast 
• Chicago 
• Sunset Boulevard  
• with plenty more to come 

DAY TOURS 
Join us on one of our many Day 
Tours we run throughout the 
year. Often including a visit to a 
notable location; a lunch; and 
some time to explore a fasci-
nating area of Victoria—these 
tours are always a great day out! 
And best thing is, we keep them 
affordable, and often back by 
5.00pm. Come enjoy a day out 
with us! 

MATINEE THEATRE OUTINGS 

Enjoy the thrills of being treated like a true VIP on 

a day out to the theatre. Including Local Pickup 

(Phillip Island*, Officer Berwick), Packed Lunch in 

the City, being taken right to the Door of the Thea-

tre, and handed your ticket as you head in to enjoy 

the show. No hassles, nothing for you to do, but all 

the fun of the theatre and a day out in Melbourne! 

PRIVATE GROUP TOURS (Probus, Garden Group, Village…) 

This is becoming an increasingly  popular means of touring.  

Any of our tours, whether Extended, Day, or Matinee, can be convert-

ed into a Private Group Tour. OR We can customise something entirely 

for you. You are able to choose the day and the pickup location—and 

all you need is 10 or more people to qualify as a group!  

 Other Types of Touring  

 We offer more than just Extended Tours  
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1. All Bookings are made in accordance with our Terms and Con-
ditions of Travel. By proceeding with booking, it is taken that you 
have read and understood these conditions. Should you have any 
questions, please contact our office. Individual tour T&C’s take 
precedent if any differences occur.  
 
2. Pricing & Details  
All prices herein listed are based on a Twin Share rate. All prices 
and details are current as of the time of printing, and are subject 
to change without notice. For up to date pricings and details, 
please contact our office or view details online.  
Errors and omissions excepted throughout this booklet.  
 
3. Payments: 
We require a deposit of $500pp upon booking in order  to con-
firm your booking. Payment for the remainder of the tour is due  
2 months (60 days) prior. 
Payment can be made in one of the following ways  
ONLINE:             www.tourlocal.com.au/payments  
CREDIT CARD: Contact our office (1.5% surcharge, no Amex or 
Diners)  
DIRECT DEPOSIT: Tour Local,  
BSB: 033-636  ACC:  238 103 - please email a receipt of pay-
ment to bookings@tourlocal.com.au 
Ref: Booking Identifier/Number (this will be given to you at time 
of booking) 
 
4. Refunds: 
The following refund conditions will apply. 
91+ Days: Your deposit is fully transferable* 
61-90 Days: Forfeiture of deposit* 
0-60 Days: Forfeiture of Full Fare 
*All less any monies already paid, or committed to, on your behalf 
to a third party that are not refundable to us (ie. pre-paid flights, 
rail, cruise) 
Any cancellation must be submitted by email to: 
bookings@tourlocal.com.au - we will not accept a verbal cancella-
tion. Your date of cancellation with be marked by the day we re-
ceive your email.  
 
5. Cancellations: 
If a tour is cancelled due to reasons beyond our control (forced 
majeure) then you will receive a credit valid for 12 months for the 
monies you have paid, less  any monies that we have already paid 
on your behalf, or are  contractually obligated to pay on your 
behalf (eg. Flights).  
If we cancel a tour at the discretion of TOUR LOCAL, then you will 
be offered a FULL monetary refund  
If you cancel for any reason, charges may come into effect.  
Tour specific terms and conditions are paramount and render our 
standard terms and conditions invalid if there is a variance in any 
instance.   
 
6. Ability to Travel: 
By booking on any of our tours, you are agreeing that you can 
safely alight and disembark from a coach unassisted, and that you 
are able to take care of yourself in all regards whilst on tour.  Our 
tours aren't physically exerting, but we do require you to have a 
basic level of fitness for these. A good indicator for a basic level 
of fitness is that you are able to climb up one flight of stairs with-
out undue stress.   
There may be instances where rooms are upstairs, or where show-
ers are over baths - please indicate to us upon booking if you are 
unable to climb stairs, or unable to access a shower over bath.  
 
7. Conduct on Tour. 
We welcome you on board our tours. If however, you become 
unwell, or if you behave in such a manner that makes your ongo-
ing travel unacceptable or unsafe then for either reason and at 
the  sole discretion of Tour Local, its employees or agents, we 
may require you to leave the tour. Tour Local will not be responsi-
ble  for any costs associated with this action, including but not  
limited to, the cost incurred for you to return home, or for any 
refund for any unused part of the tour.    
 

8. Pickup & Return. 
Your pickup and return may take place at any time on the first 
and last day of travel—we ask that you please keep both these 
days free, until receiving timing confirmations from us. Home 
Pickups are available for all those living in the Melbourne Metro, 
Geelong, South/West Gippsland, Phillip Island and Mornington 
Peninsula Regions. Any travellers outside of this area are to con-
tact us to arrange custom pickup and return arrangements.  
 
9. Vehicles  
Tour Local operates a modern fleet of buses, meeting all safety 
requirements and regulations. As much as we endeavour to en-
sure that we tour with a fully-equipped coach, complete with toi-
let, reclining seats, and charging ports, we may at times be re-
quired to use other similar vehicles or coaches due to unforeseen 
reasons out of our control. At all times, your safety and comfort 
will be top of mind when selecting our vehicle to use.  
 
10. Accommodation  
We regularly stay in 3-4 star accommodation, with modern rooms, 
that come equipped with the general amenities (ie. Bed, TV,  Air 
Con/Heating, Tea and Coffee, Fridge). The standard of accommo-
dation may vary in regional areas where our choices are more 
limited.  We will always endeavour to have you in a room with 
your own ensuite/bathroom.   
 
11. Meals & Refreshments 
Please refer to each tours individual itinerary for a full break down  
of meals.  We believe a well fed person, is  happy person, which is 
why we take  pride in the meals we include.  Breakfasts are gener-
ally continental or cooked. Lunches are usually picnic style or 
bakery/bistro type. 
Dinners are usually 2 course bistro dinners, or similar. We also 
look to include morning or afternoon refreshments on each day of 
touring.  
 
12. Special Needs & Dietary Requirements 
We must be notified of any special dietary needs at the time of 
booking/ We also must be notified if you intend to bring a walker 
or any other special requirements at the time of booking. Please 
advise us of any other special requirements or conditions you feel 
we should know for the duration of the tour. If we aren’t made 
aware of these requirements then no guarantee  can be made on 
our part to adhere to them. 
 
13. Travel Insurance 
We highly recommend travel insurance for all of our tours.  
If for any reason you need to cancel a tour prior to departure, or 
leave a tour during the durations of said tour, then you will not be 
able to claim any money or reimbursement back from Tour Local. 
Should be you be required to leave a tour for any reason earlier 
than the conclusion of the tour, you would bare full financial re-
sponsibility for this. This is why we strongly recommend you take 
out travel insurance when you first make your booking.  
 
14. Privacy Policy 
Any personal information provided by you to Tour Local will re-
main solely in the possession of Tour Local, its staff, and its con-
tractors. We will never share your information with a 3rd party, 
unless we are required to do so to fulfil the commitment of a 
booking on your behalf.  
Throughout the course of the tour, our crew will take photos that 
may be utilised on social media or other marketing platforms. 
When using these photos, we will never refer to you directly by 
name, or make any reference to your personal being—unless we 
firstly clear this with.  
 
 
WE STRONGLY ADVISE TRAVEL INSURANCE BE TAKEN OUT AT THE 

TIME OF BOOKING FOR ANY OF OUR TOURS 
 
 

Prices, Details, and Tour Itinerary subject to change without warn-
ing. Please consult our Website or contact us direct for the most 

up to date information.  
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